Love of Leaves Hello Card

1. Begin with a 4 1/4 x 5 1/2 card base of Whisper White Thick card stock.
2. Adhere a 4 x 5 1/4 piece of Plaid Tidings 6x6 Designer Series Paper with Stampin' Seal Adhesive.
3. Use a Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine (available September 1st) to crop the leaf (Stitched Leaves Dies) out of the center of a 3 3/4 x 5 piece of Whisper White card stock.
4. GREAT TIP! Be sure to crop both the leaf outline and the stitched leaf middle together to save a step!
5. Adhere the cropped leaf to the card as shown with Stampin' Dimensionals.
6. Tie a bow of Linen Thread, adhere as shown with a Mini Glue Dot.
7. Stamp the "hello" in Pretty Peacock Classic Ink onto a piece of Whisper White card stock.
8. **TIME SAVER!** Crop with the Classic Label Punch, then trim to size with Paper Snips.
9. Adhere with Mini Stampin' Dimensionals.
10. **POP OF PERSONALITY!** Add three Crushed Curry Playing with Patterns Resin Dots.
11. **STAMPIN' UP! ENVELOPE DIES AVAILABLE NOW!** I'm passionate about pretty envelopes and these dies have made the list of My Favorite Things for the Stampin' Up! Holiday Mini Catalog! Use the Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine (available to customers Sept. 1, 2020), along with the scalloped edge Envelope Die, to crop a 5 3/4 x 2 1/2 piece of Plaid Tidings 6x6 Designer Series Paper.
12. Adhere to the outside flap of the envelope with Multipurpose Liquid Glue.
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Playing With Patterns Resin Dots - 152467
Price: $8.00
Add to Cart

Whisper White Medium Envelopes - 107301
Price: $7.50
Add to Cart

Envelopes Dies - 153531
Price: $36.00
Add to Cart

Multipurpose Liquid Glue - 110755
Price: $4.00
Add to Cart
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